Committees
SRQG 2019 Chairpersons
The person listed is the point of contact for that Committee. Check the
Directory for the phone number of the committee you would like to help.
Your offer of help will not be turned down.
Membership—Pat Clark
Maintain a current listing of the membership. Collect dues and turn over to
the Treasurer, issue membership cards. Update Names, Addresses, phone
numbers and email addresses. Forward the information to the person who
posts information to the website. Keep current the information flyer about
the Guild that is given out to new members. Keep current the Guild business
cards.
Newsletter-- Mari Lydic
Collect information from the Chairpersons each month and publish a
Newsletter once a month to be emailed to the membership the Sunday before
the meeting.
Workshops-- Jane Klipstein and Julie DeLage
Creates learning workshops for the membership to create a hands on project
several times a year. This is a NON Budgeted committee thus the
participants will pay a fee for these classes to include the cost of the
Instructor fee.
Programs-- Gail Matuskey
Arrange for speakers during the year for Trunk Shows. Funds for this are
budgeted.
Historian—Jeana Wiggins
Maintain a photo journal of the Show and Tell of each BEE and Guild
meeting and
put a book together.
Community Quilts-- Linda Ness and Sarah Wisnewski
Arrange for Quilts to be made and delivered to organizations as decided by
the Chairperson. Asks the membership to piece, quilt and bind quilts. Prior
years quilts have been donated to Kids House, Pregnancy Resources and the
Fire Department.
Monies from the Donation Table is used to buy the Batting for the Quilts

Quilts of Valor--- Barbara Logan
Quilts are made and presented to Combat Veterans in our area.

Heart To Heart-- Jane Klipstein
Quilts, Table Runners or Pillows are made and presented to Members who
have lost an immediate family member or a member who has a serious
illness.
Librarian-- Anne Wolborn
Maintain books that have been donated to the Guild. Maintain the check out
system and insure the books are returned each month.
It is the members responsibility to return the books each month.
Quilt Challenge-- Donna Lacey and Becky Biddle
Organize a Theme, a Block or Pattern for the membership to make a project
be it a Quilt, Table Runner or Wall Hanging. This is a secret project to be
revealed at the October or November meeting. Judging is done by the
membership.
Door Prizes-- Sue Simoneaux
Present prizes to a predetermined number of members each month after
numbers are drawn.
Get-R-Done-- Roberta Bland
Guild Members turn in a list of items they want to complete during the year.
These have to be items started BEFORE the current year. The items need to
be have a top, batting, backing and be bound. These items need to be shown
at either a BEE or Guild meeting. Each persons name is placed in a drawing
at the December meeting. The number of prizes awarded are determined by
the number of items purchased.
Facebook and Chat Group-- Laura Phillips
Maintain our Facebook page that is the public side. The Chat Group side is
the invitation only side. Post to the site as needed. Add members to the Chat
side of the site and block members who do not renew memberships. This is
for posting Quilting related items only.
Quilt University-- Gail Matuskey and Linda Ness
This committee is for teaching the membership techniques along with the

basic to new quilters. This group will meet as needed.
Hospitality-- This committee is on hold

